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Our mission is to ensure that all scholars achieve 
academic excellence.  All members of our learning 
community are committed to providing a safe and 
nurturing environment that fosters academic 
achievement, personal growth, social responsibility, and 
proficiency in technology. 
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Welcome to Mupu School! This scholar handbook is your guide to our 
school—our programs, the rules, and our goals for serving our scholars and 
families. We hope the handbook answers any questions you may have. If not, 
please ask! We are here to serve you.  
Above all, we want all members of our learning community to live by our 
HEART Guidelines for Success:  

Have a Positive Attitude 
Expect Success 
Accept Responsibility 
Respect Myself and Others 
Think Before Acting 

By using the HEART Guidelines we know that everyone will experience 
success! 
Our Background 
Established in 1879, the Mupu Elementary School District is 140 years old. It first 
served the ranching families of the Santa Paula Canyon and in later years 
expanded to include the housing tracts and houses along Ojai Road (HWY 150). 
MESD is the second smallest of five small districts in Ventura County. We are 
known for our high academic standards, a strong family-oriented learning 
community, and for caring about every single scholar who walks through our 
doors.   
Schoolwide Environment 
Mupu is a school where scholars enjoy learning and are encouraged to be the best 
they can be. Our small size and family-like setting enable everyone to know each 
other and to develop close ties. The children at Mupu receive a high quality, 
standards-based education—with lots of care and individual attention. You will 
find Mupu a nurturing and safe place to learn and grow. 
To these ends, Mupu will provide: 
• Top-quality teaching by highly qualified teachers who care and are 

committed to their scholars 
• A rigorous and challenging common core standards-based educational 

program that meets the needs of all our scholars 
• A safe and nurturing environment in which to learn 
• An atmosphere that encourages curiosity and a love of learning, respect for 

each other and ourselves, self-discipline, and responsible behavior 
• Integrated technology and Internet access for use by scholars and teachers 
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RESPONSIBILITIES 
In order to reach our goals, each member of the learning community must 
accept responsibility. 
SCHOLARS 

• Will be held to high standards of courtesy, decency, clean language, 
honesty, and consideration of others 

• Must come to school prepared to learn and to perform to the best of 
their abilities 

• Must obey all school rules, act responsibly and accept the consequences 
of their behavior 

• Are expected to respect themselves, each other, adults, personal and 
school property 

TEACHERS AND STAFF 
• Are expected to teach and nurture all the children at Mupu School 
• Are expected to help the children develop emotionally, socially, 

intellectually and physically 
• Are expected to welcome parent involvement in the education and 

school life of their children 
• Are expected to be observant and to notify parents if any problems arise 
• Are expected to model and hold scholars to high standards of courtesy, 

decency, clean language, honesty, and consideration of others 
PARENTS 

• Are responsible for the moral and ethical values of their children 
• Are responsible for teaching proper manners at home to ensure good 

behavior at school 
• Should send their children to school properly washed, dressed, with a 

good breakfast, adequate sleep, and in good health 
• Should send a lunch or buy a school lunch for their children 
• Are expected to set aside homework time, create a conducive place to 

study, and to make sure that children complete their assignments 
• Are expected to review and comment on their children’s work folders, 

agendas, or progress reports 
• Are expected to work with and support teachers in their efforts to teach 

their children 
• Are expected to initiate consultation with teacher and/or principal if 

they notice problems at home which may be associated with school or 
which may affect a scholar’s behavior or study habits at school  
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GENERAL SCHOOL INFORMATION AND POLICIES 

Full Day Schedule 
          7:50 a.m. -- 11:40 a.m.  Kindergarten 
          7:50 a.m. -- 2:15 p.m.  Grades 1-4 
          7:50 a.m. -- 2:30 p.m.  Grades 5-8 

Recess/Nutrition Break 
          10:00 a.m. -- 10:15 a.m.  Grades K-2 
          10:15 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.  Grades 3-5 
          10:30 a.m. -- 10:45 a.m.  Grades 6-8 

Lunch Schedule 
          11:40 a.m. -- 12:15 p.m.  Grades K-2 
          11:50 a.m. -- 12:25 p.m.  Grades 3-5 
          12:00 p.m. -- 12:35 p.m.  Grades 6-8 

 

Minimum Day Schedule 
7:50 a.m.  -- 11:40 p.m. Kindergarten (Doesn’t change) 

7:50 a.m.  -- 12:30 p.m. 1st through 8th Grades 

Recess/Nutrition Break 

          10:00 a.m. -- 10:15 a.m.  Grades K-2 
          10:15 a.m. – 10:30 a.m.  Grades 3-5 
          10:30 a.m. -- 10:45 a.m.  Grades 6-8 

Grounds Hours 
The school grounds are open: 

Monday - Friday: 7:30 a.m.  - 3:15 p.m. 
Closed weekends and holidays 

Everyone on school premises must follow the posted rules.  The school 
grounds are not open to the public after school hours. If you see suspicious 
activity at Mupu, please call the Sheriff’s Department at 654-9511 or 524-
2233.  Children are not to use the playground after school hours. There is no 
after school supervision. 
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CURRICULUM AND EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM 

The curriculum, educational program, and instructional materials at Mupu 
School are based on the Common Core State Standards. All scholars are 
provided district-adopted textbooks. 
Mupu uses instructional materials that are aligned with the Common Core as 
the foundation of the educational program. The program delivery is based on 
scientific research on scholar learning. Scholars receive direct whole group 
core instruction, guided practice, independent practice, and are assessed 
regularly. They use technology to prepare reports, conduct research, and work 
with programs designed to supplement their courses of study.   
Schoolwide Testing and In-Class Assessments 
Mupu students in Grades 3-8 participate in the statewide California 
Assessment of Student Performance and Progress. (CAASPP System) When 
needed, Mupu students will continue to take the English Language Proficiency 
Assessments for California (ELPAC) for English Learners, and the Physical 
Fitness Test. The results of these assessments will be given to parents within 
20 days of the first day of school. Data from these assessments is used to 
measure yearly progress toward meeting our school-wide improvement goals. 
Teachers regularly assess and report on scholar progress. Data from these 
assessments is used to monitor pupil learning and to make instructional 
adjustments throughout the school year. 
Reporting Periods and Parent Conferences 
Report cards are standards-based, meaning that scholar progress is measured 
against performance standards in relation to the Common Core State 
Standards. Scholar progress is not measured against other scholars. 
Mupu School divides its academic year into trimesters. Parent Conferences are 
held in late September during the first trimester and as necessary at the end 
of the second trimester. Parent Conferences give parents, teachers, and 
scholars a chance to discuss study habits, work samples, academic 
achievement, and behavior. In addition, parents receive regular progress 
reports or updates from each child's teacher. In the upper grades, parents can 
also log on to Q Connect to access their child’s grades and progress. Parents do 
not have to wait until the trimester conference to speak to the teacher 
regarding scholar progress. In fact, we encourage regular communication 
between home and school.  
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SPECIAL PROGRAMS, SERVICES, AND ACTIVITIES 
Library 
Mupu is proud of its library. We have a selection of high-quality books 
available for scholars to check out. Scholars in the lower grades visit the 
library regularly while upper grades enjoy classroom libraries. The library is 
operated by volunteers. Scholars are responsible for any lost or damaged 
books.  
Artist-in-the-Classroom Program 
This is a program in which professional artists and musicians come into the 
school and teach weekly lessons in their field of expertise. The scholars, 
teachers and parents enjoy this program because it allows the scholars to 
interact with and learn from people who have mastered their art.  
HIV/AIDS Prevention Education 
HIV/AIDS prevention is provided at least once to scholars in grades seven and 
eight. All scholars shall attend HIV/AIDS prevention instruction unless his/her 
parent opts out of instruction. All materials used for HIV/AIDS prevention 
instruction shall be available for inspection by parents at reasonable times and 
places prior to the onset of instruction.   
Computers and Technology 
Teachers and scholars use technology to advance learning. Scholars learn 
keyboarding, word processing, research skills, presentation skills, and digital 
media tools. In addition, they use computers to enhance and support their 
understanding of the subjects taught in class. All classrooms have access to the 
Internet. All Internet users must agree to and sign an “Agreement Use Policy” 
before using the Internet. Teachers, staff and scholars are expected to use the 
Internet as an educational tool.   
Events 
Activities and events occur throughout the year. MPC looks forward to hosting 
events such as fall and spring family get-togethers, movie nights, book fair, and 
canned food drives. Student Council organizes “Spirit Weeks” and after-school 
activities throughout the year. Scholars in grades two to eight participate in a 
spelling bee. Scholars perform in winter and spring talent programs. Visiting 
artists and performers put on shows for the Mupu scholars. During Parent 
Information Night, teachers share and discuss what is happening in the 
classroom. Finally, we conclude the year with the Mupu Invitational Track 
Meet, organized and run by the Mupu seventh and eighth graders, as well as a 
Fun Day.   
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Dress Code 
The dress code at Mupu was developed to help pupils avoid injury and 
disruptions to the learning process. Parents bear the responsibility of making 
sure their children dress appropriately for school. If a scholar wears 
inappropriate clothing which violates the dress code, parents or guardians will 
be requested to bring a change of clothing.  If a change of clothing from home 
is not available, the scholar may be given a t-shirt or other covering from the 
school’s supply of extra clothing.   

• Clothing must cover torso (even when sitting), be sensible, and not cause 
disruption. Shorts and skirts must be as long as the little finger when 
arms are at sides. Straps must be at least one inch thick. Undergarments 
may not show. 

• Sandals and open toe shoes are highly discouraged, and may not be worn 
during physical activity such as running, jumping rope, ball games, or on 
the play structure. Scholars are expected to participate in physical 
education activities. Exposed toes and feet get stepped on, bounced on, 
scraped, stubbed, and cut. Shoes must be secure on the feet. If a scholar 
wears open toe shoes, he/she must bring another pair of shoes to change 
into for P.E.  Scholars with open toe shoes may not participate in games 
and sports at recess. Scholars unable to participate in P.E. activities 
because of improper clothing or footwear will receive a zero for that day 
in P.E. 

• If the “baggy” style of trouser becomes an impediment to movement, 
indecent (hanging too low off the hips) or too disruptive (if scholar’s 
relationship to other scholars is negative and/or threatening and the 
style of clothing promotes this attitude) then the parent will be asked to 
bring a change of clothes. If pants fall off without a belt, they’re too 
baggy. If you can’t run without holding them up, they’re too baggy. 

• Clothing must in NO WAY suggest: 

o sexual behavior or innuendoes 
o gang activity (gang lettering, RIP logos, and anything identified 

by local law enforcement as gang-related) 
o drug, alcohol, or tobacco use 
o put-downs, foul language, or violence 

Hats, caps, sunglasses, and other protective clothing are allowed outdoors as 
sun-protection clothing. Head coverings must be worn with bill facing 
forward. Scholars are allowed to bring sunscreen or sun block to school 
without a prescription. 
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Lunches 
School-prepared lunches (and breakfasts on minimum days) are available for 
all children. Parents have the option of paying daily or pre-paying.  
Reduced-price and free lunches are available for those families who qualify. 
The regular lunch price is $3.50; breakfast on minimum days is $2.50. Meals 
are supplied by the Santa Paula Unified School District.  
All scholars follow a “Play First, Eat Later” program at lunch. Scholars will have 
20 minutes of play time before sitting down to lunch and have 15 minutes to 
consume their meal. 
Regarding lunches brought from home:  

• We are not able to heat lunches for scholars.  
• Please try to pack a nutritional lunch with limited treats.  
• Drinks or food items may not be brought in glass containers. 
• Sodas are not allowed at nutrition recess. We ask that students in grades 

K-5 do not bring any soda to school and scholars in 6-8 bring no more 
than one can of soda per day. 

• The school refrigerator is not available for scholar use.  
• If parents/guardians bring a lunch after class has begun, we ask they 

take it to school office. This helps minimize class disruptions. 
MUPU IS TRYING TO BECOME A “GREEN SCHOOL” AND THEREFORE MUST 
REDUCE WASTE. PLEASE SEND LUNCHES IN RE-USABLE CONTAINERS 
THAT CHILDREN TAKE HOME. 

Attendance 
Regular attendance is important to your education and is also mandated by 
state law. MESD urges parents to make sure their children attend school 
regularly and to schedule medical and other appointments after school or 
during school holidays. In addition, the school’s funding is directly tied to the 
number of children who actually attend school. After a scholar has been 
reported as a truant three or more times in a school year and the district has 
made a conscientious effort to meet with the family, the scholar is considered 
a habitual truant. Many parents mistakenly believe that if they call to report 
their child’s absence that the absence has been “excused.” Parents need to let 
the school know the reason for the absence, but the school is responsible for 
classifying the reason as excused or unexcused.  

Scholars will be marked tardy if they are not standing with their class at the 
start of flag salute. Scholars need to report to the office for a tardy slip and stay 
until flag salute and announcements have concluded. 
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Independent Study 
Independent Study contracts enable you to keep up with class work and allow 
the school to collect ADA when you will be absent from school for non-excused 
reasons. However, the state will not allow schools to put pupils on 
independent study contracts for less than five days.  
Minimum Days 
Minimum Days are scheduled every Friday for teacher professional 
collaboration and on a trimesterly basis for parent conferences (please see 
school calendar). These are instructional days, and scholars are expected to 
attend. All core subjects are taught on minimum days.   
Party Invitations 
Only invitations that include the whole class may be handed out at school. This 
policy cuts down on hurt feelings of those children who are excluded. 
Medication 
State law specifies that medication for children must be in its original 
container and accompanied with written permission from both parent and 
physician. Written permission must include name of the medication and the 
reason for its use. The medication and written permission must be brought to 
the office. The medication will be administered under the supervision of our 
School Secretary. This includes any type of pills (aspirin, vitamins, etc.) and all 
prescribed or over-the-counter medications. The written permission will be 
kept on file. 
Except for asthma inhalers and auto-injectable epinephrine, scholars are not 
allowed to keep medication (prescription or non-prescription). This is strictly 
enforced. Scholars will be subject to suspension for violating this rule. Drugs 
represent a safety hazard. Sunscreen products are allowed without a 
prescription. 
Telephone Calls and Messages 
We discourage scholars from using school phones except in cases of 
emergency, sickness, or an occasional forgotten lunch or assignment. Scholars 
who abuse phone privileges will no longer be allowed to make calls. Scholars 
must ask permission first from their teacher before using a school phone.   
Skateboards and Scooters 
Scholars may not ride skateboards or scooters to school. They are not 
appropriate or safe modes of transportation on Highway 150.  
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Lost Items 
Please check the Lost and Found or ask your teacher or Mrs. Brock. 
The “Store-Next-Door” 
State law states that once a child has entered school property to begin the 
school day, he/she may not leave except through the district’s sign-out 
procedure. If a child has to cross over school property to get to the store, 
he/she may not go. Children who are waiting to be picked up after school may 
not go to the market until a parent is present. Scholars are to take a direct route 
home from school. The store is not considered on the direct route. The school 
is responsible for children’s safety to and from school. 
Before and After School 
Scholars are expected to behave and follow school rules to and from school. 
Scholars who engage in fights or threatening behavior will be suspended from 
school or otherwise punished. Scholars who have planned a fight during 
school hours (even though the fight takes place sometime after school hours) 
may be subject to suspension or expulsion. 
Scholars must obey laws and be safe to and from school. Any reports of unsafe 
actions or misbehaviors are investigated and acted upon. Please remember 
that Mupu School is on a highway and that drivers do speed and drive 
recklessly at times. 
School starts at 7:50 a.m. Scholars should not arrive before 7:40 a.m. Scholars 
are expected to leave in a safe and timely manner. Students who must wait for 
rides must wait on the grassy area or behind the fence. Students may not play 
tag or run in the front part of the school. 
Scholars MUST USE THE CROSSWALK to cross the street—even when 
accompanied by an adult who is crossing or when a driver is waiting in a car 
across the street and telling the scholar to cross in the middle of the road.  
PLEASE RESPECT THIS SAFETY RULE.  
Field Trips 
Children must have written permission before going on field trips. Scholars 
who do not have written permission will not be allowed to go-NO 
EXCEPTIONS! 
A scholar who misbehaves on a field trip automatically loses the chance to 
attend the next field trip. A scholar who does not follow school rules may be 
excluded from a field trip. If a child’s teacher feels that he/she will have 
difficulty with a child’s behavior on a field trip, the parent may be asked to 
chaperone. 
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Items That Should Stay at Home 
Scholars should leave valuable items at home. Mupu School cannot be 
responsible for lost or damaged items. Knives, laser pointers, sharp 
instruments, play guns, water pistols, matches, caps, firecrackers, or any other 
explosive items are forbidden at school and may result in 
suspension/expulsion if brought to school. Gum, sunflower seeds, and 
pumpkin seeds in the shell are not allowed at school. If your child brings an 
item that distracts from learning or is unsafe, it will be confiscated and 
returned to the parent. Electronic toys and trading cards are disruptive and 
are not allowed, except by prior consent of the teacher for a demonstration. 
Due to health reasons, stuffed animals are also not allowed at school. 
Drug, Alcohol, and Tobacco Use 
Mupu School does not tolerate drug use, alcohol use, vaping or tobacco use AT 
ANY TIME on the premises. Visitors to the school are not allowed to smoke and 
will be required to stop or asked to leave.  
Movie Policy 
Occasionally, movies are shown at school.  They are rated “G”. In special 
circumstances a “P.G.” movie may be shown.  A permission slip will be sent 
home if a teacher is planning to show a “P.G.” movie.  
Earthquake, Fires and Other Emergencies 
Mupu has an emergency plan that will be put into effect immediately. All staff 
members are certified to provide first aid and CPR. Scholars will be gathered 
in a safe place, the situation will be assessed, and first aid and rescue efforts 
will begin as needed. Scholars will be allowed to leave ONLY by parent or 
guardian check-out. All classrooms have an emergency kit.  
Lost or Defaced School Property 
Scholars are responsible for school property that they lose, damage, or deface. 
They will be required to pay for its replacement. Grades and privileges will be 
withheld until payment is made. If an item can be purchased only within a set, 
the scholar must pay for the complete set. 
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Homework Policy  
Homework is an important part of a scholar’s study habits and education and 
designed to support, provide practice, and enhance what you are learning in 
class. We understand that it is important for families to be able to relax and/or 
participate in non-school activities. If you are exceeding the recommended 
amount of time to be spent on homework—or if a parent is spending too much 
time helping or supervising—please talk to your teacher or have a parent 
schedule a conference. Homework is not meant to be a punishment—for 
parents or scholars. 
Each teacher assigns homework and informs parents of the homework policy. 
Generally, homework is given Monday through Thursday. It consists of 
material related to classroom instruction and/or incomplete class work. 
Parents are expected to supervise (not do) homework. If your parent has a 
question about your homework or about their role, please have them contact 
the teacher. 
Scholars are expected to read (or be read to) above and beyond the daily 
homework assignments. Kindergarten to grade 2 scholars should expect to 
spend about 30 minutes on homework, scholars in grades three through five 
should expect to spend about one hour, and scholars in grades six to eight 
should expect to spend about 90 minutes.  
Teachers will occasionally assign long-term projects or research papers. 
Regular homework assignments will be adjusted as needed when this occurs.  
Promotion Requirements 
Scholars who have high absenteeism  and/or have not successfully completed 
the appropriate course work and proficiency exams will be referred to the 
Student Study Team for possible retention.  See Promotion and Retention 
Policy for more information.  
Promotion and Retention 
All scholars are expected to meet grade level standards and will not be 
promoted unless grade level standards are met or significant and measurable 
progress has been made toward meeting grade level standards.  If a scholar is 
at risk of retention (low assessment scores, low grades, poor attendance), the 
parent/guardian will be notified as early in the year as practicable so school 
and family can coordinate intervention efforts. If you have any concerns 
regarding your child’s academic status, please talk to your child’s teacher as 
soon as possible.  
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Cell Phone & Electronic Devices 
Mupu has a cell phone and electronic devices contract that is in effect with or without 
the signatures of both scholar and parents. Cell phones are to be locked in scholar’s 
cell phone locker until all classroom activities have been completed. Cell phones will 
only be used at times and for purposes directed by the teacher. Scholars cannot use 
cell phones/devices to photograph or videotape other scholars or staff on school 
property. (This policy will be enforced, regardless of whether you sign the 
contract or not.) 
❏ Upon entering the classroom, the student is required to place their cell phone 

into their cell phone locker. The phone will stay safe and secure in their 
individual locked cabinet until all classroom activities have been completed. 
Scholars should not give their combination to anyone. 

❏ Cell phones will only be used at times and for purposes directed by the teacher. 
❏ Scholars cannot use cell phones/devices to photograph or videotape other 

scholars or staff on school property.  
❏ Should the scholar be caught violating the rules above and/or engaging in 

activities that are obviously inappropriate for cell phone use in the classroom or 
on school grounds, the following will occur:  

1st offense- The cell phone/device will be confiscated and can be picked up by ONLY 
a parent/guardian from the office at the end of the day. If a cell phone contract is not 
on file, the parent will complete one when the phone is picked up from the office. 
2nd offense- The cell phone/device will be confiscated and can be picked up by ONLY 
a parent/guardian from the office at the end of the day. Additionally, the scholar will 
be issued a detention. Failure to serve the detention will result in two detentions. 
3rd offense and beyond-  The cell phone/device will be confiscated and can be picked 
up by ONLY a parent/guardian from the office at the end of the day. Additionally, the 
scholar will be issued a detention. Failure to serve the detention will result in two 
detentions. The scholar will turn in their phone at the office every morning and 
collect it at the end of the school day.  
❏ Refusal to give up the phone will automatically result in the 3rd offense. 
❏ Additionally, the teacher reserves the right to ban any scholar from cell phone 

usage in class at any time should the cell phone misuse be overwhelmingly 
inappropriate. 

* MESD is not responsible for the loss or theft of cell phones/devices. School staff will not investigate 
the loss or theft of a phone/device. 
*A field trip is considered a regular school day and scholars will not be permitted to bring cell 
phones.   
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MUPU DISCIPLINE POLICY 
Mupu School is committed to providing a safe, supportive, and positive school 
environment which benefits scholar learning and helps prepare students to be 
responsible citizens by fostering self-discipline and personal responsibility. 
High expectations for student behavior, use of effective school and classroom 
management strategies, provision of appropriate intervention and support, 
and parent involvement can minimize the need for disciplinary measures that 
exclude scholars from instruction as a means for correcting student 
misbehavior. A scholar shall be disciplined when necessary to improve the 
scholar’s behavior, to maintain essential order, or to protect school employees, 
scholars, and/or property. Mupu implements Positive Behavior Interventions 
and Supports (PBIS) along with Restorative Justice practices. This approach 
seeks to correct behavior, support appropriate student behaviors, impose fair 
punishment, foster understanding, and build relationships. 
Students shall be treated fairly and equitably. Discipline shall be based on a 
careful assessment of the circumstances of each case. Factors to consider shall 
include: 

a. The seriousness of the offense 
b. The student’s age 
c. The frequency of misconduct 
d. The student’s attitude 
e. The potential effect of the misconduct on the school environment 
f. The student’s ability to control behavior (Does this student have an 

IEP?) 
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1. Any staff member who observes a scholar violating class/yard rules may 
correct the student. 

2. A record of the offenses and disciplinary actions must be maintained by the 
teacher or principal via Aeqitas (Student Information System). 

3. Level I behavior violations and discipline options/responses are not limited to 
those provided above. Serious or repeated violations may result in a more 
severe response and referral to a higher level of infraction. 

  

Level I Infractions 

Level I Acts of Misconduct  MAY include 
such behavior as: 

Disciplinary Options/Responses: 

• Violations of rules or procedures 
established by the teacher/school 

• Unexcused tardiness to class (from 
recess/lunch) 

• Failure to bring classroom materials 
or assigned work to class 

• General misbehavior, ie. eating in 
class, horseplay, excessive noise 

• Violating dress code 
• Failure to deliver written 

communications between home and 
school 

• Disruptive or noncompliant behavior 
• Failure to follow Acceptable Use 

Policy (Technology Agreement) 
• Inappropriate/profane language or 

gesture 
• Personal use of cell phones or 

electronic devices on campus- see Cell 
Phone Policy & Electronic Devices 
Policy 

• One-to-one reminder on appropriate 
behavior 

• One-to-one reminder and/or 
reprimand on the inappropriateness 
of the infraction and a reminder on 
exercising appropriate behavior 

• One-to-one warning that a repeat of 
the infraction will lead to further 
consequences (Level II) 

• Loss of free time, ie. ½ of recess 
• Detention- 30 minutes after school 
• Other appropriate in-class 

disciplinary actions 
• Teacher-student conference 
• Character Referral Form- see attached 
• Removal from class- work in 

Principal’s office 
• Make an apology, amends, fixes 

damage, or makes restitution 
• Parent/guardian attends school with 

child 
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Level II Infractions 

Level II Acts of Misconduct MAY include 
such behavior as: 

Disciplinary Options/Responses: 

• Repeated Level I infractions 
• Cheating, plagiarism, or copying work 

of other students 
• Leaving the classroom or school 

grounds without the permission of 
school personnel 

• Failure to abide by rules and 
regulations at extracurricular activities, 
ie. field trips, dances, clubs 

• Forgery or dishonesty 
• Misuse of technology 
• Harassing or bullying behaviors- 

including slurs, name-calling, or 
derogatory statements to another 
person because of that person’s race, 
color, religion, national origin, 
disability, physical/personal 
appearance, gender identity, 
immigration status, or sexual 
orientation. Bullying is defined as any 
ongoing act or speech that subjects 
persons to indignity, humiliation, 
intimidation, physical abuse or threat 
of physical abuse, social or other 
isolation, shame, or disgrace, may 
include online or social media as well if 
it affects school learning 

• Insubordination or 
defiant/disrespectful behavior 

• Character Referral Form 
• Detention- 30 minutes after school, 1-3 

days 
• Parent/guardian attends school with 

child 
• Parental contact by phone and written 

or oral notification to parent or 
guardian  

• One-to-one student meeting with the 
Principal where infraction will be 
reviewed and made part of written 
record 

• Administrator/student/parent 
conference 

• Removal from class- work in 
Principal’s office 

• Use of related behavior modification 
technique or activity by principal 

• Use of isolation, loss of privileges, ie. 
field trip, dance, clubs or detention 

• Counseling or intervention with school 
counselor 

• Severe reprimand by Principal on the 
inappropriateness of the infraction will 
lead to further consequences (Level III) 

• Fixes damage, or makes restitution 

1. Referral to administrator by written communication; record of offense and disciplinary 
action will be maintained in Aeqitas. 

2. Administrator confers with student and/or teacher to establish appropriate action. 
3. Written or oral notification of action is sent to parent. Notification is sent to teacher 

indicating that action taken. 
4. Level II infractions and discipline options/response are not limited to those provided 

above and serious or repeated violations may result in a more severe response and 
referral to a higher level of infraction.  
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Level III Infractions 

Level III Acts of Misconduct MAY include 
such behavior as: 

Disciplinary Options/Responses: 

• Chronic or repeated Level I and/or 
Level II infractions 

• Fighting/ Physical Aggression 
• Cheating, plagiarism, or copying work of 

other students 
• Leaving the classroom or school 

grounds without the permission of 
school personnel 

• Failure to abide by rules and regulations 
at extracurricular activities, ie. field 
trips, dances, clubs 

• Forgery or dishonesty 
• Misuse of technology 
• Harassing or bullying behaviors 
• Insubordination 
• Endangering the health, safety, welfare 

of self or others 
• Possession of a weapon, firearm, or 

other dangerous illegal substance 
• Vandalism or theft 
• Engaging in threats or acts of 

intimidation 
• Display of disrespect towards school 

personnel or campus visitors 
• Profanity, vulgar language, or obscene 

gestures 

• Administrator/parent/student 
conference 

• Detention- 30 minutes after school, up 
to one week 

• Counseling or intervention with 
school counselor 

• Suspension- (½ day up to 3 day- in or 
out of school) 

• Restitution or restoration, as 
applicable for vandalism to property 

• Exclusion from extracurricular 
activities, such as field trips, dances, 
award ceremonies, graduation 

• Restriction or removal of computer 
use privileges for up to one year 

• Fixes damage and/or or makes 
restitution 

1. Referral to administrator by written communication; record of offense and disciplinary 
action will be maintained in Aeqitas. 

2. Administrator confers with student and parent about the misconduct. The student is 
given an opportunity to explain the incident. The administrator determines the 
misconduct. 

3. Administrator decides whether to suspend and/or refer to counseling services. 
4. Level III infractions and discipline options/response are not limited to those provided 

above. 
5. Repeated violations shall result in a more severe response, alternative setting and/or 

expulsion.  
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REASONS FOR SUSPENSION 
State law allows for the suspension of a student if a school investigation shows the 
student--while on school grounds, going to or from school, during lunch period (on 
or off campus), or during, or while going to or from, a school-sponsored activity--has 
engaged in any of the following acts: 
Assault/Battery 
Causing, attempting to cause, or threatening to cause physical injury to another 
person, including a school employee. Also included are attempted sexual assault, 
sexual assault and sexual battery. Exceptions may be made in a situation where 
witnesses and evidence support a case of self-defense. 
Weapons 
Possessing, selling, or otherwise providing any weapon--including guns, knives, 
explosives, or simulated weapons, including toys such as pellet, airsoft, paintball and 
BB guns. Also applies to use of any object in a threatening manner, including 
traditional classroom supplies such as pencils, pens, and paperclips. 
Alcohol/Intoxicants/Controlled Substances 
Unlawfully possessing, using, selling or otherwise providing alcohol, intoxicants 
(including inhalants such as glue, paint or liquid paper) or controlled substances, 
including prescribed medications. Also applies to being under the influence of 
alcohol, intoxicants or controlled substances. 
Substance in Lieu of Alcohol/Intoxicants/Controlled Substances 
Delivering, providing or selling items which are claimed to be alcohol, intoxicants or 
controlled substances but were not such items. 
Drug Paraphernalia 
Unlawfully possessing, offering, arranging for, or negotiating to sell any drug items. 
Tobacco or Nicotine Products 
Possessing, providing or using tobacco, or any item containing tobacco or nicotine 
products, including but not limited to cigarettes, cigars, clove cigarettes, smokeless 
tobacco, snuff, chew packets, vaping, and betel. Under district policy, a fourth offense 
requires an expulsion referral. 
Robbery and Extortion 
Committing or attempting to commit robbery or extortion. Extortion occurs when 
threats are made with the intent to obtain money or something of value. 
Property Damage 
Causing or attempting to cause damage to school property or private property. 
Parents or guardians are legally responsible to pay for any losses or damage to 
public property caused by a student.  
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Property Theft 
Stealing or attempting to steal school or private property, or receiving stolen 
property. Parents may be required to pay for damages. 
Obscenity 
Committing an obscene act or engaging in regular profanity, swearing or vulgarity. 
Also applies to sexual acts, even if consensual. 
Disruption or Defiance 
Disrupting school activities or otherwise refusing to follow the valid authority of 
school personnel, including supervisors, teachers, school officials or other school 
staff performing their duties. 
Sexual Harassment (Grades 4-12) 
Making unwelcome advances; requesting sexual favors; and other verbal, visual or 
physical conduct of a sufficiently severe sexual nature; or having a negative impact 
on an individual's academic performance; or creating an intimidating, hostile or 
offensive educational environment. 
Hate Violence (Grades 4-12) 
Causing, threatening to cause, attempting to cause, or participating in acts of hate 
against people or property. This includes but is not limited to negative behaviors 
that target members of a particular gender, race, ethnicity, religion, sexual 
orientation or the mentally or physically challenged. 
Threats and Intimidation 
Harassing, intimidating, or threatening a student who is a witness in a school 
disciplinary proceeding for the purpose of either preventing that student from being 
a witness or retaliating against that student for being a witness, or both. Also applies 
to verbal or written threats against school officials or threats to cause major 
property damage. 
Harassment (Grades 4-12) 
Harassing, intimidating, or threatening a student or group of students, or school 
personnel, with the actual or expected effect of disrupting class work, or creating 
substantial disorder, or creating a hostile educational environment. 
Hazing 
Engaging in, or attempting to engage in any activities used for initiation or pre-
initiation into a student organization, or student body or related activities, which 
causes or is likely to cause bodily danger, physical harm, or personal degradation or 
disgrace, resulting in physical or mental harm. Applies to any student attending any 
school or school event. 
For more detailed information, consult District Procedure 6290, Suspension, and California 
Education Code 48900.   

https://www.sandiegounified.org/sites/default/files_link/district/files/dept/superintendent/pp6290.pdf
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/cgi-bin/displaycode?section=edc&group=48001-49000&file=48900-48927
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/cgi-bin/displaycode?section=edc&group=48001-49000&file=48900-48927
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MUPU SCHOOL RULES 
Scholars are required by law to remain on school grounds during school hours. 
Scholars may not leave school grounds unless a parent/ guardian signs the 
scholar out or has proper authorization to leave campus.  
SCHOOL AND CLASSROOM RULES 
A. Be respectful and courteous at all times to people and their things. 
B. Be helpful to classmates, other scholars, and adults. 
C. Arrive at school on time. 
D. Be prepared: have homework, paper, pencils ready for class time. 
E. Do assignments: grades are based on total participation. 
F. Language is to be acceptable at all times. Vulgarity, profanity, put-downs, or 

offensive talk will not be tolerated. 
G. Bullying, harassment, and other mean behavior are not allowed.  
H. Disruptive behavior is not allowed. Cell phones and other devices must be 

turned off. 
I. Cheating is not allowed and will result in a failing grade or a “0” along with 

disciplinary consequences. All parties involved will suffer the consequences. 
J. Gum, sunflower and pumpkin seeds (in shells) are not allowed. 
K. Laser pointers are not allowed. Possession and/or use of a laser pointer may 

result in suspension. 
L. Weapons, or imitation weapons are absolutely forbidden.  
M. Follow posted classroom rules. 
N. Scholars follow all adult directions. 
YARD RULES 
A. Scholars must 

1. Follow basic rules: 
a. Keep hands and feet to yourself 
b. No name calling, put downs, insults, or threats 
c. No rough play 

2. Walk, not run, in and out of hallways, on the blacktop area, and when 
entering and exiting school. 

3. Do not enter office, teachers’ lounge, or classroom without permission. 
B. Playground and Field 

1. Play structure: 
a. No walking on rungs 
b. No “chicken fights” or other unsafe behavior 
c. Slides are for sliding down—not climbing up, jumping off, or hanging on  

 
2. Play “Long-Throw” Catch on field only 
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3. No tackle football; flag or touch football only. 
4. No hanging from basketball hoops or other structures not designed for 

hanging 
5. No handball games on building walls 
6. Play safely at all times 

C. Consequences for inappropriate or dangerous behavior will be one or all of 
the following:  
1. Removal from that area 
2. Time out from all activities 
3. Walking or running laps to “cool down” (if student appears to have excess 

energy, anger, etc.) 
4. Character Building Form issued for parent signature and follow-up 

disciplinary action 
LUNCH AREA RULES 
A. Eat only in assigned areas. 
B. Remain in seat while eating lunch. 
C. Do not throw food, paper, or any other object. 
D. Leave own area clean. 
E. No food is to be taken to playground or classrooms, except with special 

permission. 
F. Each child must buy or bring a lunch. Do not ask others for money or food. 
I. Please use re-usable or recyclable containers. 
CONSEQUENCES 
As mentioned earlier in the discipline policy, a Restorative Justice (RJ) 
approach is used at Mupu. This method seeks to correct behavior, impose fair 
punishment, foster understanding, and build relationships. Depending on the 
severity of behavior, parents will be notified by phone, email, or a Character 
Building Form stating the concern, areas of focus, and action plan. Please 
return the signed form the following school day and share with your parents 
the action plan.  
Though consequences may differ slightly, the common thread is that we expect 
scholars to be responsible, compassionate, and respectful. If a scholar 
demonstrates ongoing inappropriate behavior, a conference with parents, 
teacher, and principal will be arranged. Scholars may be referred to the 
Student Study Team. 
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Name/Nombre __________________________ 

Date/Fecha_______________ 

Character Referral Form 

Formulario de referencia de personaje 
 

Concern/preocupación 

 Behavior/Comportamiento 

 Academics/Académica 

Need to focus on HEART guideline(s):  

Necesidad de enfocarse en la (s) guía (s) de CORAZÓN: 

Have a Positive Attitude/Tener una actitud positiva 

Expect Success/Esperar el exito 

Accept responsibility/Aceptar la responsabilidad 

Respect Myself and Others/Respetarme a mi mismo y a los demás 

Think Before Acting/Pensar antes de actuar 

Action Plan: I will take ownership for my choices and behavior. I plan to improve by . . .  

Plan de acción: tomaré posesión de mis elecciones y comportamiento. Planeo mejorar por. . . 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Scholar Signature/Firma del estudiante: _____________________________________________ 

Teacher Signature/Firma del maestro: _____________________________________________ 

Principal Signature/Firma del Director: _____________________________________________ 

Parent Signature/Firma de los padres: _____________________________________________ 

Additional Comments/Comentarios adicionales: 
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